Erie Symphony Starts Campaign To Raise $5,000

Five Hundred People Are Being Asked To Subscribe for This Fund.

The campaign to secure $5,000 for the Erie Symphony Orchestra this winter is now on in earnest. Five hundred people are to be asked to give $1 each toward this fund. In return, each subscriber will have two reserved seats for each of the remaining concerts. All of the seats not occupied by subscribers will be free to the public. There will be no buying or selling of tickets on Sunday.

Dr. Spaeth in his talks before the various civic organizations this week has emphasized the value of the orchestra to the city and has expressed his belief that Erie could easily raise the relatively small sum necessary to carry on the orchestra.

All subscriptions should be sent by mail of telephone to John R. Metcalf at the Metealc, Iron Works.

To date subscriptions total $2,000.

The following is the list of those who have so far subscribed:


TELLS HOW FOREIGN BORN WOMEN MAY BECOME CITIZENS

Closing a successful National Education Week in Columbus school, the Parent-Teachers Association at their Friday afternoon meeting had invited Mrs. A. C. Pietramala of the International Institute, to explain how foreign born women may become citizens and voters. She spoke on the new Cable act under which they can obtain equal rights and privileges with their husbands and fathers who have been Americanized.

Mon. Guido Podrecca, who is a guest of Consul Agent Grazio Rico, and who will give a classical music and Italian moving picture show in Columbus school hall tonight, was introduced. He followed Consul Rico, who urged the Italian women to show themselves to Americanize their husbands and become citizens of this great republic.

Principal J. L. Coughlin spoke to the boys and girls of the school yesterday explaining the American public school standard, "Equality of opportunity in education for every American boy and girl." This address was closely allied with the talk on Monday given by Attorney Jesse Julian, of Italian parentage, on "Children Today, Citizens Tomorrow," and other talks during the week.

32 HARRISBURG BARS TO BE CLOSED JAN. 1

Harrisburg, Dec 2—Thirty-two of Harrisburg's forty-two hotel bars and saloons will be closed temporarily at least, effective January 1, and the proprietors will be prosecuted at once by District Attorney Philip Moyer. The saloons are said to have been selling high-powered beer.
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